THIS WEEK'S CHUCKLE

Isn't it funny that your feet smell and your nose runs!!!

Trish Johnson

---

As editors of this fine periodical, we have inherited the job of choosing people to represent our 3rd Annual Marian College Calendar Contest. This year's winners are:

---

January --- For our baby New Year, we have chosen Kenny Schafer. Kenny is the only 'of age' person we know that still does not get served with I.D.'s.

February -- For this month we have chosen the whole DeHart Family (and God knows there are enough of them) Who better to be your Valentine than a DeHart.

March ----- March is the month of the Irish and for this month who would be better to represent it than a true Irishman (Irishwoman), so we have chosen Wendy Harris.

April ----- The first day of this month is April Fools Day. So who better to represent it than the 'King of the Fools', Mike Markley.

May ------ The Indy 500 is a big part of this month, so we have chosen a real race car driver, Trish Johnson. Trish hopes to race midgets this summer (and we don't mean Richard Peak)

June ------ With Father's Day being the only excitement in this month, we thought that we would choose a real father, Father Leopold.

July ------ As a summer month, who better to represent it than a bronze Sun God (metaphorically speaking, of course), who can start the fireworks for any young lady with his smooth words of flirtation? Yes, you, Mark Bossert, represent the month of July!

August ---- Back to School!!! Now that Hector is gone, we guess that Richard Peak is trying to beat his record for being the student with the longest tenure.

September - Labor Day! The day we all rest from our year of labor. Who needs the rest more than Mike Dugan, our hard working diligent Student Board President.

(continued on page 2.)
October — When we think of October, we think of Halloween and all the scary things that come with it. Di Fishel has been chosen for this month because she is the scariest witch we have ever met (in the Land of Oz). Just ask her, she has pictures she will be glad to show you.

November — Along with Thanksgiving there are always turkeys, so we chose a real turkey to represent this month, the biggest turkey of them all, Alan Blazic.

December — For this month, one tends to think of the Nativity, with Mary and Joseph, and the baby Jesus. Well, who would better represent this month than someone who sings like an angel, and is thought of as a god by all the girls? Yes, none other than Mike Holper, himself. By the way Mike, don't let this go to your head, because we know better, don't we!!!

---

**Good things come in small packages.**

10 inch 3.50
10 inch 3.50
12 inch 3.95
14 inch 4.90
16 inch 5.70
plus toppings
Pizza Hours
Mon-Thurs. 8:00-11:00
Sun 8:00-12:00
929-0358

**Across**

1) What we all pray for in the mornings.
2) Who can we always count on?
3) Who's the biggest flirt on campus?
4) Favorite place to live on campus.
5) Best ARA worker.
6) Little Reagan.

**Down**

1) Most favorite class on campus.
2) Who you gonna call?
3) Student Body President.
4) What we wish we had but don't.

Answers in next weeks issue.

---

**Tues. January 29 11-4**

BOOKSTORE $10 Deposit
While the greater half of Marian College was at home sleeping in and watching soaps, the men's and women's basketball teams were back to hitting the hardwood. Both teams returned a week early to practice for their upcoming games.

The men and women started off with a doubleheader at home on Saturday, January 12. The women met PCCC at 1:00 and were victorious 71-61. Julie Wilhoit scored 14 points while Carla Bessler and Diane Ciclora added 12 points each. Ciclora was also leading rebounder with 9 and Liz Gilmore had 8.

Following the women's game, the men met Bethel and also came out on top in a close 64-62 outcome. Mike McKenzie and Dave Mahurin were co-leaders in scoring with 15 points each. Dave Back was the Knights leading rebounder with 11.

On Tuesday, January 15, the women hosted Hanover and put another mark in the win column. The Knights sneaked past Hanover 67-64. Carla Bessler was high scorer with 23 points. Liz Gilmore scored 11 points and grabbed 9 rebounds. Kim Zeronik was the leading rebounder with 11.

The women found themselves a winner again when they hosted Valpo on January 17. Valpo went ahead by 1 point with less than 5 minutes remaining, but the Knights took control and won by a 10 point margin, 71-61. Julie Wilhoit and Liz Gilmore contributed 13 points each while Diane Ciclora added 12. The leading rebounders were Gilmore and Jennice Chaney with 11 each.

Tuesday the women's basketball team played a tough Marion team. Despite their great effort to win the game, the Knights were defeated 57 to 55. Leading scorers for the knights were Diane Ciclora with 16 points and Julie Wilhoit with 15 points. Kim Zeronick led the Knights in rebounds with 10 and Diane Ciclora followed with 8. The Knights now stand at 10 and 4 for the season.

The women's basketball team played at home on Saturday, January 19 against St. Francis. The Knights defeated St. Francis after a slow start, by a score of 71 to 59. High scorers were Liz Gilmore with 15 points and Julie Wilhoit with 14 points. The leading rebounders were Liz Gilmore with 9, Diane Ciclora and Julie Wilhoit both with 7.

The men hosted a very strong DePauw team on January 16. The Tigers took an early lead and maintained it throughout the game. Dave Mahurin had a fine game scoring 25 points and grabbing 13 rebounds, despite the 80-63 loss. Mike McKenzie scored 12 points and Darren Fish added 10.

The men traveleed to IU Southeast on the 19th and returned a winner. The game ended in a close 75-73 final score. Dave Mahurin and Dave Back both played a great game. Mahurin scored 25 points and grabbed 7 rebounds while Back scored 16 points and had 8 rebounds. Darren Fish and Mike McKenzie added 13 points each. Ron Wituski contributed 8 assists to help the Knights in their 11th win.

The men suffered a loss in overtime to Franklin 69-62, Wednesday, January 23. Dave Mahurin scored 17 points and grabbed 9 rebounds for the Knights. Darren Fish had 14 points while Mike McKenzie had 11. This brings the men's current record to 11 and 8.

**Sports Trivia**

Q: What do the five rings in the Olympic flag symbolize?

(Answer elsewhere in paper.)

**Letter Home from Camp Marian**

Dear Mom,

Hi! I'm thinking of dropping out of school. I have a tremendous job with excellent opportunities for advancement, great pay, paid vacations to Hawaii, and an endless supply of nutritious food. I'm working in a warm, pleasant area. My colleagues always show up promptly. Sometimes, I get to serve the food. I always smile and greet the students by name as I dip an enormous portion of the delicious, mouthwatering food onto the spotlessly clean plates.

Let me tell you about this one time. I had this tedious job of checking everyone as they came in the door. I had to crosscut an enormous complex number for each student, but I had writer's cramp for a whole week.

Oh, can we talk about my supervisors? Especially the one they call Gary, "Mr. ARA," himself. They never worry about anything because nothing ever goes wrong.

Well Mom, I GET to work now. I'll talk to you later.

Love,

Your Intelligent, successful child
Women
Sports Psychology
At 7:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium on Wednesday, January 30, Dr. Arno Wittig will present a lecture on "Women in Sports Psychology". Dr. Wittig is a Professor of Psychology at Ball State University who has done extensive research in the area of sports psychology and whose daughter is a member of Northwestern's 1984 Big Ten championship volleyball team. Specific topics that he will cover in his presentation will include:
1. How sport differs for men and women
2. Sport competition anxiety - women's reactions and some possible explanations
3. Importance of sports for women
A question/discussion period will follow his presentation during which Dr. Wittig hopes that his audience will express their opinions and ask questions. This promises to be an excellent presentation. I had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Wittig at a conference last semester, and I found him to be one of the most entertaining and informative speakers that I have heard in a number of years.

Dr. Appleby

EUCHRE
The Senior Class is sponsoring a Euchre Tournament on Saturday, February 9. It will be from 7:00 pm until final elimination and will be held in the cafe. There will be prizes, food and drinks.

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DATE: Tues. Jan. 29    TIME: 11-4
PLACE: Bookstore

NO DEPOSIT - Pay on Delivery
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The "While-U-Wait" Printers!
S. W. Corner
96th & Keystone Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240
(317) 844-3959

445 North Pennsylvania Street
Corner Michigan and Penn.
(317) 634-2963

6034 East 82nd Street
Castleton Shoppes
Indianapolis, Indiana 46250
(317) 842-6338